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Io Audio Technologies’ chassis connectors were designed with everything
industry professionals expect: ease of use, quality materials, and
dependability…

Io Audio Technologies Releases New Line of Chassis
Connectors for Audio & Lighting Applications
Io Audio Technologies has released a family of chassis connectors engineered to
be used in most popular audio and lighting applications. The company’s exacting
standards and unique designs are evident in this new family of products.
The JL Series chassis connectors feature a metal housing for great EMI
resistance. This series features precision-machined, one-piece, silver-plated
contacts, solder cups, and fit in a standard D-size cut out for interoperability with
current industry equipment. These connectors are perfect for use in custom
patch panels, wall plates, or even original design applications where PCB
mounting is not an option. The JL Series chassis connectors are available in
black or nickel housing options.
The JLX Series chassis connectors boast all of the same great features of the JL
series with the addition of a “metal on metal” housing which provides improved
RF and EMI protection, making these connectors perfect for use in high noise
environments or where cell phone or radio frequencies are most offensive. The
JLX Series chassis connectors are available in nickel housing.

The E Series chassis connectors feature a high density, black plastic housing
and precision machined, one-piece, gold-plated contacts. The E Series chassis
connectors fit in a standard A-size cut out for interoperability with current industry
equipment. These connectors come in vertical and horizontal PCB mount
variations and are perfect for use in custom patch panels, wall plates, and
original design applications where PCB mounting is necessary.
“Our family of chassis connectors offers a secure, and robust way of patching
into or out of professional audio or lighting systems. They also use the same
quality materials as industry “standard” products so you can count on fewer
connection failures and long service life.” said Randy Rivero, VP of Technology
for Io Audio Technologies.
All of Io Audio Technologies’ chassis connectors are available in 3 and 5 pin,
male and female variations.
For more information on Io Audio Technologies’ Chassis Connectors, visit
https://www.ioaudiotechnologies.com/xlr-connector.
About Io Audio Technologies
Io Audio Technologies designs, develops and manufactures a broad line of audio
equipment that meets the needs of customers around the globe. An ISO
9001:2015 certified manufacturer, Io Audio Technologies leverages extensive
experience in the live sound industry to deliver high-quality audio cables,
connectors, and accessories for musicians and audio professionals alike.

